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Diameter range mm

Lenght range

Spraying guns

mm

p/min
Production speed
adjustable up to

n°

Rotating piece holders n°

Stroke lenght

3nm /h

kW

kg

Exhausts flow rate

Weight

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Installed power

mm

Collapsible tubes Aerosol cans
Beverage bottles

11÷50 35÷74

45÷225 105÷280

300 300

9 9

56 51

280 320

2500 2500

25 25

5500 5500

MARTINENGHI

Technical features and descriptions could be modified without notice

9-gun spraying system, 3-per-time handling by triple

coating, for running at top speed with lower and

smoother operating frequency.

Outstanding accessibility from all sides and ergonomic

design for easy cleaning, changeover and maintenance

operations.

New over-spray downwards collection for enhancing

the natural flow of exhausts and easy inspection of

filtering devices.

Smart spraying logic by hi-efficiency spray guns with

independent controls for lacquer needles and air blow

drives.

Two synchronized brushless motors to drive all machine

combined motions with maximum efficiency and flexibility.

Smooth movement at high speed means less mechanical

stresses of the components and higher stability of the

extension tips during the lacquer application.

Reliable loading and unloading devices by monobloc 10-

station vacuum drums with extremely quick tool-free

changeover.

Powder coating ready: new Combi VX9 machine (powder

coating - liquid coating) is available upon request.

Eject function for easy and safe collection of sprayed

samples through operator panel to carry out any coating

quality inspection.

internal coating machineVX9
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